
WH RANCH 
169 Acres, Subject to Survey 

Kendalia, Texas 

LOCATION: The WH Ranch is locates approximately 4 miles SW of Kendalia, Texas with 
frontage on FM 3351. In addition the ranch is approximately 25 miles ENE of Boerne and 45 
miles North of San Antonio, Texas. 

DESCRIPTION: The WH Ranch topography consists of level to rolling land for the most part. 
There is some rougher country on the West side of the ranch however the majority of the ranch 
has good dirt on it. There are two old fields on the ranch located at the North end that are in 
native grass now but could be put into production without much work. 

Cedar has been well controlled and grazing has been managed in order to keep the grass healthy 
and productive. Wildlife includes white tail deer, axis deer, hogs, turkey, and dove. 

IMPROVEMENTS: There is a an 800+ square foot home on the ranch that is constructed of 
concrete blocks and has a tin roof. The house has 2 bedrooms and 1 bath, a living area, and a 
kitchen. The house has been taken care of and would make a great weekend house while a main 
house is being built and then serve as a guest house. There is also a completely fenced yard with 
some nice old trees that provide good shade and a nice place to sit in the evening. The house is 
served by a well and a septic system. Note, the septic is an old cess pool and will need to be 
updated. 

COMMENTS: The main road through the ranch is also serves a family members ranch and an 
easement exists on this road. Fences on the ranch are in good condition. A new division fence 
will have to be built between this ranch and the ranch on the East. 

PRICE: Asking price is $8400 per acre and the seller IS NOT OFFERING financing. 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN WAS GATHERED FROM SOURCES 
DEEMED RELIABLE BUT IS NOT WARRANTED BY BROKER. PROPERTY IS SUBJECT 
TO CHANGE IN PRICE / TERMS, AVAILABILITY,  AND / OR REMOVAL FROM THE 
MARKET WITHOUT NOTICE. 
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